
 

October 17, 2017 

 

“BABY YOU CAN DRIVE MY CAR” the Beatles 

 

My wife and I were so fortunate to share our home with three wonderful dogs for several years. You’ve 

recently heard about George, our Golden Retriever. George had a BFF named Solomon. Solomon was a 

Yellow Lab rescue dog. Also, Jack, a tiny might Shih Tzu, who was also a rescue dog, sometimes thought 

he ruled “the roost”. They were all very friendly, very loving, and got along great together. Also, from time 

to time they could do some of the funniest things. 

 

When we all left the Texas panhandle to settle in central Texas, our three guys really got acquainted with 

their new doctor. The cedar pollen, molds, and other “flying things” in the air caused allergies in all three 

dogs. As a result, my wife and I beat a pretty steady path to the veterinarian’s door. Occasionally it fell to 

me to take the “kids’ to the doctor by myself. On those occasions, after the office visit ended I wou ld take 

the boys to the car, and then I would return to pay for the office visit . 

 

One time, I followed the familiar routine. All three to the clinic, kept them occupied until their turn to see 

the doctor, return them to the back seat of the car after the visit, and then back in to pay up. It all went too 

well. When I stepped outside, I could not help but laugh out loud. George, our huge Golden, had crawled 

over the front seat, and he was sitting in the driver’s seat with one paw on the steering wheel. Solomon, 

who was always one step behind George, had followed him over the seat and was sitting erect in the 

passenger seat. Jack was in the back seat, but I am sure that his little front paw was patting the seat as if 

he was saying, “Here Barry, you can sit right here beside me. George can get us home.” All three seemed 

to be grinning from ear to ear! 

 

Not that I didn’t trust George’s driving, but we didn’t take a chance that day. George, you see, did not 

have a driver’s license! 

 

As you all know better than me, Texas has a bus driver shortage. You cannot drive through any Texas 

town or village without seeing a yellow school bus parked at the edge of town advertising for drivers. In 

fact, George may have been able to help some of you! 

 

Recent federal regulations have only made that shortage worse. Federal CDL licensing regulations 

require a candidate for a CDL to not only demonstrate driving skill and knowledge of safety regulations, 

but additional expectations that are appropriate for “big rig” drivers (but not for those carrying school 

children) have been added. 

 

Several TACS superintendents have begun to approach this subject with their legislators. Representative 

Drew Springer has been contacted, and he is ready to help…but he needs for us to help him! First, he is 

working with Congressman Mac Thornberry’s office to find a way to address the issue at the federal level. 

However, we all know that the federal wheels turn slowly, so Representative Springer is working with the 



DPS to see if the Texas requirements for school bus drivers can be modified. 

 

Senator Charles Perry has been working on the issue since before the special session ended. His staff is 

working closely with the DPS to increase the number of testing sites available to those trying to become 

licensed bus drivers. The senator has been encouraged that DPS is planning to open satellite testing 

centers around the state to reduce the wait and drive for those needing to obtain certification. Senator 

Perry’s office wants to help. Do not hesitate to contact them with your story, your needs, or your 

suggestions. Shannon Harmon is the staff member working on the issue, and she can be reached 

at Shannon.Harmon@senate.texas.gov. 

 

Senator Nichols is aware of the issue also. Senator Nichols is a friend of public education, and his office 

is always helpful when there is a need. Senator Nichols is the chairman of the Senate Transportation 

Committee, so he is the person who can fast-track legislation during a session. 

 

Not many state officials are aware of this new federal requirement. Here is what Representative Springer 

suggests: (1.) email your state representative and senator and tell them of the hardship these new 

requirements are creating and ask for help, and (2.) copy the email to Representative Springer 

at Drew.Springer@house.texas.gov. This will create awareness of the critical need for help to all office 

holders at the state level. It would be wise to also cc Senator Nichols 

at Robert.Nichols@senate.texas.gov and Ms. Harmon with your email. 

 

This may be one problem with a solution. Maybe it can even be partially solved with an administrative 

adjustment before the next legislative session. Let your legislators know of your concern! 

 

After all, I don’t want you to have to rely on George to drive your buses! 

 

“MONEY IS LIKE MANURE. IT’S NOT WORTH A THING UNLESS IT’S SPREAD AROUND.”  Hello, 

Dolly 

 

By any measure the 85th Legislative Session was a failure. Most of the time during the regular and 

special session was wasted by petty arguments and divis ive rhetoric. About the only things accomplished 

were too little money and too many hard feelings. 

 

Instead of money, we did get an interim School Finance Commission. As Chairman Huberty pointed out, 

this is a topic that has been over studied; most everyone knows the best solution to school finance – 

more money in the Basic Allotment. 

 

Since the session ended, I have been leery of this commission because one senator said that he hoped it 

would focus on efficiency. He added that maybe there are too many very  small school districts and too 

many really large ones. I have heard that argument before, and it always ends up in an attempt to 

consolidate schools. When was the last time you remember an urban district being broken into smaller 

ISDs? I do remember small districts being closed. Then the Governor said he saw the commission as a 

sunset review. That’s not fun! Trying to prove that you are too important to close down is a difficult task!  

 

Nothing I heard inspired me to hope…until last week. Lt. Governor Patrick made his four appointments to 

the thirteen member committee. I wasn’t looking forward to his picks. Senator Larry Taylor, chairman of 

the Senate Education Committee, was no surprise. Paul Bettencourt, a member of the Senate Public 

Education Committee, was also not surprising. Then, Senator Royce West, one of the most thoughtful 

members of the Senate Education Committee caught me by surprise. He has a sharp mind, and he is 

often fearless in his questioning and in his approach to problems. The Lt. Governor’s last appointment 

blew me away. He appointed Dr. Doug Killian, superintendent of the Pflugerville ISD and a past president 

of TACS. Doug is fair-minded, but is not afraid to speak truth to power. Then when the SBOE chair Donna 
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Bahorich chose Dr. Kevin Ellis from Lufkin as her one selection to the committee my hopes really began 

to rise. Dr. Ellis is the District 9 SBOE member. He is the former school board president of the Lufkin ISD, 

and he works for better, stronger public schools. 

 

So far, I am happy to say, the appointments to this commission have given me hope. Maybe some new 

solutions to our school finance maze will be explored. Possibly some “rabbits can be pulled from a hat” to 

create a system that is fair, equitable, and adequate. Only time will tell. 

 

My fingers are crossed waiting for the other eight people to be named! 

 

HARVEY HAVOC 

 

The House Public Education Committee met last Thursday to hear from fifteen leaders of school districts 

whose operation were impacted by Hurricane Harvey. Chairman Huberty began the hearing with, “We are 

here today to hear from you about what you need.” Each story was unique, but they all carried some 

common threads: we feel blessed by the support of others, our communities are devastated, our students 

and their families are hurting, we need your help, and we will “be back” even stronger than before! 

 

Of the fifteen leaders who testified, eight represented small or mid-size communities identified as 

Community Schools. Those providing testimony were Mark Kemp, superintendent of the Aransas Pass 

ISD; Paul Clore, superintendent of the Gregory-Portland ISD and Co-Chair of the TACS Legislative 

Committee; Troy Mircovich, superintendent of the Ingleside ISD; Sharon McKinney, superintendent of the 

Port Aransas ISD; Melissa Gonzales, superintendent of the Refugio ISD; Pauline Hargrove, 

superintendent of the Little Cypress-Mauriceville CISD; Stephen Patterson, superintendent of the 

Orangefield ISD and TACS Executive Committee member from Region 5; and Jay Killgo, superintendent 

of the Vidor ISD. Each of these friends offered compelling witness to the devastation that was visited 

upon their district and to the strength of their communities, staff, and students . 

 

Commissioner Morath may have summed it up best when in his opening remarks he said that from this 

event we learned that “we can be proud of educators in Texas!” 

 

EVEN TOUGHER, EVEN SMARTER, EVEN MORE CAPABLE 

 

There is something about driving a Mercedes Benz that is appealing. Everything about a Mercedes 

screams LUXURY, and the phrase “Mercedes Benz: Combine luxury with performance” seems to say it 

all. Regretfully, as an educator, a new Mercedes has always been out of my price range. Let’s be honest, 

a used Mercedes is out of my price range! In fact, when I think of vehicles  that seem to combine a price 

that falls within my budget with the performance that I expect and need, a Ford truck comes to mind; you 

know, “Built Ford Tough”. 

 

There are several education organizations that appeal to you for membership. When you think of 

the Texas Association of Community Schools, rather than picturing a Mercedes Benz, why not think of 

a Ford truck? After all, TACS is economical; we fit nicely into your budget. And tough? TACS has been 

around for forty-one years. We have traveled with you and your schools through the ups and downs  of 

legislative sessions, TEA upheavals, and the peaks and valleys of Texas business.   

 

TACS stands ready to (1.) advocate for your district before the legislature and state agencies, (2.) provide 

quality staff development to you and your administrative team, and (3.) generate scholarship opportunities 

for your high school students. 

 

Like you, TACS is tough, and tough guys always stick together! Click here for a membership application 

or call or email for an invoice. 

http://texaseducatorsvote.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/TACS_MemberApp_2017-18.pdf


 

YOU ASKED FOR IT, AND YOU GOT IT 

 

Since the beginning of the 85th Legislative Session in January of 2017, educators have moaned and 

groaned about Lt. Governor Dan Patrick. His out-right disdain for Texas’s public schools manifested itself 

over and over with his words and the Senate’s actions. Educators complained among themselves, but 

what could we do? He is so powerful. What Republican will run against him? 

 

Well, that someone has been revealed. Scott Milder, who along with his wife Leslie founded Friends of 

Texas Public Schools, has thrown his hat into the ring. Scott is a former city councilman in Rockwall, 

and he is a conservative businessman. He is, of course, a strong proponent of public schools, and he is 

running for Lt. Governor as a Republican. We have a candidate that deserves our support. Now is the 

time for educators and those who back public education to get behind Mr. Milder’s primary 

challenge of Dan Patrick. 

 

The winner in the Republican primary will face Mike Collier, the only declared Democrat, in the general 

election. Mr. Collier is running as a public education friendly candidate, also. 

 

Educators have the votes to elect a new Lt. Governor…if they will go to the polls. It’s up to us as leaders 

of the educational community to see that they do! 

 

TACS INVOICES – FAKE NEWS! 

 

We have heard from several superintendents about TACS invoices that they have received that looked 

“fishy” to them. They looked odd because they are fake! Someone is sending a notice that the district’s 

TACS membership is overdue. If you receive one, please delete it without opening it . 

 

TACS invoices school districts twice a year (April and August) with additional ones at districts’ request.  

TACS wants and appreciate your membership, but we do not want to see our friends scammed! 


